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GOING ON.

Along about this time o’ year,
The while I set a-blinkin’

In the warm sunshine here,
I always git to thinkin’

The old farm ain't so bad a place
But what I feel some pity

Fur the blame fools thet’s in the race

Fur gold down in the city.
You don’t ketch me a-prayin’ God

To: better my position,
I only want my fishin’ rod

An’ time to go a-fishin’!

I got a shirt, a pair o’ pants,
Coat, hat an’ appetite;

I know the fish an’ all their ha’nts

An when they're like to bite.
An’ all the clo’es I want is what

Will keep off chill an’ shiver,

While I'm a-settin’ in this spot—
The best along the river.

Ketch me a’combin’ of my hair
An’ wearin’ cuffs an’ collars!

I wouldn't be a millionaire
Fur seven hundred dollars!

A

NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

——The ladies aid of the Belle-
fonte Lutheran church will hold a
bake sale tomorrow, Saturday, at
Schaffer’s hardware store on Al-
legheny St. The sale will open at
10 a. m.

——The Pennsylvania State Col-
lege will admit one thousand young
men and 175 co-eds in the Fresh-
men class next school year. Fifty
young men will also be entered at
Mont Alto for their first year in
forestry work.

——Motoring to Williamsport on
Sunday afternoon William F. Stover,
of Rebersburg, ran into a concrete
culvert, near Linden, and badly dam-

aged his car, Mrs. Stover was with
her husband in the car and both
escaped injury.

——The showing at the Cathaum
theatre, State College, tonight, will
be “Montana Moon,” with Joan

Crawford, Benny Rubin and Ukelele
Ike leading. It is a comedy romance
of life on a Montana ranch and said
to be very good.

Mrs. Hannah B. Kelly, who last
week took possession of the G. F.
Musser property, on Logan street,
was given a variety shower by two
dozen friends, last Thursday evening,
whom she entertained at a dinner
and house-warming.
——The attention of housewives is

called to the date of the annual
spring rummage sale, which will be
held by the woman's auxiliary of
the Centre county hospital on May
9. When cleaning house keep all
discards for these women, they will
convert everything into money for
the hospital.

——A. Fauble, well known cloth-
ing merchant of Bellefonte, was
very seriously ill for a few days last
week. His condition was such as
to temporarily baffle his physicians
in diagnosis and an operation seem-
ed imperative. It turned out to be
a case of toxic poisoning and he is
now able to be about again.
—Don’t forget that “Noah’s

Ark” will be at the State theatre
all next week. This is one of the
pictures that will always stand out

“In filmdom like “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
‘does on the legitimate stage.

'

It
is an epic of the screen and a fea.
ture that everyone ought to see, ‘if
for no other reason than merely to

 

have the satisfaction of saying “I
have seen it.”

——Wednesday and Thursday,
May 14th and 15th, are the dates
pre-empted for the Bellefonte
Academy’s annual stage production,
which this year will be the rollick-
ing musical comedy, “Aunt Lucia.”

‘It will be given in the State theatre
with all the glory of complete stage
settings and full orchestral accom.
paniment. Remember the dates and
reserve them for the Academy boys.
——The Decker Chevrolet Co., is

advertising used cars at very low
prices in this issue. When an
automobile, guaranteed to go, is
offered as low as $8 it looks to us
as though it won't be long until
even the wheelbarrows will become
obsolete... There are some real bar.
gains in the list that should prove
especially interesting to persons who
want a good second car to use in
bad weather and for service that
might be damaging to their first
car.

——At a meeting of co-eds, at
State College on Monday, Miss Mary
I. Woodring, a Senior and daugh-
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kline Wood-

T "ellefonte, was chosen Queen
yioF we May-day exercises
of y on Saturday, May
at the ‘College paturoay, yi

10th. This is always a much desired
honor and Miss Woodring is to be

wongratulated upon being practically

{he unanimous choice of the co-eds.

She is a beautiful and charming

young woman and will fill the role

of May Queen to perfection.

-~

Paul O. Brosius, for Several

er of the Williamsporyears manag Va

of West & Co, >

vy has severed his connection

with that firm and has become Wil-

liamsport manager for Dyer, Hudson

and Co. also members of the New

York stock exchange, the curb ex-

change, the cotton exchange, the

coffee exchange and the Chicago

Board of Trade. Mr. Brosius has

opened splendid ground floor offices

in Williamsport and with four mem-

bers on the floor in New York will

be able to handle business entrusted

to him most advantageously.

WHITE BROS. GRANTED
GAS STATION PERMIT.

Other Routine Business Transacted

- by Borough Council,
 

Seven members were present at
the regular session of borough
council on Monday evening, the
absentees being Messrs. Beaver and
Kline.

Secretary Kelly read a permit
from the bureau of fire protection
of the State police granting the
White Bros. permission to erect a
gas station on Spring street,
ject to rules and provisions of the
borough ordinance. Bond White was

station will be located on the rear
of the lot, with a half-circle drive-
way leading in to it. There will be
a small island between the driveway
and the pavement so that cars
being supplied with gas will not
obstruct the pavement. On motion
the permit was granted by council.
H. Laird Curtin was present and

made complaint about sewage
flooding the basement of the Potter-
Hoy hardware store. He stated
that tests had been made from sev-
eral houses on Spring street and
the leakage had been definitely
traced to one house. Councilman
Jodon, who owns the Potter-Hoy
building, corroborated Mr.

The matter was referred to the
Street committee for prompt in-
vestigation and correction of the
nuisance.
A communication was received

from the State fire marshal calling
attention to the fact thac next week
has been designated as general
clean-up week and asking council to
co-operate.
The Street committee reported a

lot of repairs and receipt of $30
from William Kline for a sewer tap.
The Water committee reported

various repairs, making three new
water connections and the collection
of $1350 on water duplicates. The
committee also presented a list of
water taxes on the 1927 and 1928

uncoliectable because of errors and
exonerations, and asked that they
be stricken from the register which
was allowed.
The Finance committee presented

showing a balance of $2398 in the
borough fund and $2522.90 in the
water fund. ' Two notes aggregating
$1800 were ordered paid out of the
borough fund and renewal of old
notes totaling $7100 was authorized,
as well as a new note for $1500 to
meet current bills.
A communication was received

from borough solicitor N. B, Spang-
ler stating that under a recent Act
of Assembly the courts have no
authority to direct the opening of
streets in incorporated boroughs, as
that is entirely a prerogative of the
borough council, and any action
that has been taken in the county
court relative to the opening
of Burnside street is null and
void. Secretary Kelly show-
ed in the ordinance book an or-
dinance that had been passed in
1885 providing for the laying out
and opening of Burnside street,
feet in width, from Spring street
east to the old Lewistown pike; the
street to be opened whenever dam-
ages were assessed and paid.
The Sanitary committee presented

the monthly report of health officer
S. M. Nissley in which he stated
that there are only two quarantines
on in the town, one for chicken pox
and one measles. New permits
for 1930 have also been issued to
milk dealers.
At the request of the Special com-

mittee J. C. Carpeneto reported that
practically all owners of business
houses in Bellefonte and quite a
number of merchants had signed up
the rebate agreement if lower in-
surance rates are made possible by
action of borough council. Mr.
Emerick suggested that some action
be taken on the proposed fire and
building zone ordinance and the
next meeting night was set as the
date for final reading and either
passing or rejection.
Borough bills totaling $1649.62 and

water bills $1143.96 were approved
for payment, after which council
adjourned,

F. G. ROGERS RE-ELECTED

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

F. G. Rogers was re-elected
county superintendent of public
schools, at a meeting of school di-
rectors of the county, in the court
house, on Tuesday morning, but as

he had no opposition the entire
proceeding was a rather perfunctory
affair, So much so, in fact, that

only 96 out of a total of 175 direc-
tors attended the meeting.

S. Ward Gramley, president of the
director’s association, was chosen

  

W.

James F. Uzzell, of Snow Shoe,

nominated Mr. Rogers for a second

term of four years and there being '

no other nominations the secretary

was instructed to cast the ballot |

making Mr. Rogers the unanimous '

choice of the convention. The

salary was fixed at the same figure

as in the past, $3000 per year.

 

——Last Saturday night sneak
thieves robbed the smoke house of teen pieces of cured meat.

sub-

present and stated that the gas

in |

Curtin. |

duplicates which were alleged to be |

the report of the borough treasurer |

40 |

CENTRE COUNTY LACKS

CENSUS ENUMERATORS,

Counting noses at four and five
cents a nose, with all the pertinent
| questions connected therewith, does
‘not have the monetary appeal it did
ten years ago and the result is that
to date twelve districts in Centre
county are shy census enumerators,

, according to advices from supervisor
' W. H. Freemyer, of DuBois. These
. vacancies, however, he hopes to
have filled within a few days. Cen-
sus takers so far appointed, and
who are already at work, are as
follows:

i Bellefonte, South and West wards—
. Philips C. Shoemaker, Bellefonte.

i New Western Penitentiary—P, N. Os-
borne, Bellefonte.

Boggs Township and Milesburg Bo-
' rough—Mrs. Mary J. Boyle, Milesburg.
' "Burnside Township—Mrs. Iva Burkey,
; Glen Hope.

Centre Hall and North Potter
i ship—Frank Smith, Centre Hall.

College  Township—Mrs. Mary
| Stearns, Lemont.

! Gregg Township—Charles
Spring Mills.
Haines Township—Maurice S. Hoster-

man, Aaronsburg.

| Howard Borough and Township—Blair

' M. Pletcher, Howard.

| Miles Township—Wilbur
ebersburg.
Millheim Borough and Penn Town-
hip—F. E. Gutelius, Millheim.

 

Town-

E.

L. Krape,

| Brungart,
1 Ri

i 8
i

Philipsburg, 1st Ward—Daniel S.
| Pancoast.
| Philipsburg, 2nd Ward—Maurice B.
| Healy.

Philipsburg, 3rd Ward—George M.
| Raines.

Potter Township, South and West—
J. Forest Bible, Spring Mills.

Rush Township, 1st District—Patrick
| W. Gorman, Sandy Ridge.

| Rush Township, 2nd District—Mrs.

Virginia Bigelow, Philipsburg.

Rush Township, 8rd District—Mrs.
Esther M. Minich, Philipsburg.

Snow Shoe Borough—Mrs. Rena Bland,
Snow Shoe.

Snow Shoe Township—Ernest M. Mul-
{ hollen, Moshannon.

Spring Township, South and West—
A. D. Smeltzer, Bellefonte. State College, East Div.—Ray V.
Watkins.

State College, West Div. Mrs. Hen-
| rietta N. Willard.
! The Pennsylvania State College—Alex-

j ander W. Stewart.

! Union Township and Unionville—Jacob
C. Fox, Fleming.

! From the above it will be seen
that no appointemnts have yet been
| made for the North ward of Belle-
i fonte, Benner, Curtin, Ferguson,

| Liberty, Marion, North Spring, Tay-
‘lor, Walker and Worth townships.

eee. :

{MANY BELLEFONTERS UP
IN THE AIR TUESDAY.

More Bellefonters were up in the
air, on Tuesday, than ever before,
all because they were given a free
ride in a passenger plane of the
Traveler air company. The plane
was advertised to arrive here about
noon that day, but because of
stormy weather did not reach Belle-
fonte until about two o’clock. From
that time until five o’clock the ship
made thirteen trips, taking up four
passengers at a time, or a total
of fifty-two. Those who took a ride
were as follows:

James Craig, J. W. Shook, Otto Cor-
| man, Paul Gordon, Egil Risen, Arthur

Sloop, Mrs. Daisy B. Henderson, E. K.
: Stock, Robert C. Barnhart, Joe Wag-
ner, George Carpeneto, Lief Olsen,
Boyd Vonada, John Love, Horace Har

| tTont, Toner A. Hugg, Frank Craw-
ford, Karl Fredericks, Russell Rider,

, Charles McClellan, J. H. Caum, E. Mil-
(ler, Russell M. Fisher, Otto Scott,
| Vilas Wise, Herbert Beezer, William
Grove, Lewis B. Harvey, Grant Kline,

: Willis Wion, George Wagner, Dr. C. A.
| Robison, Ray Noll, Rev. William
| Downes, Raymond Murphy, Rev. Francis
{ McCreesh, Adlia Whiting, Goldie O’Shell,
i Helen Hull, Bessie Stover, Freda Ed-
‘ miston, Hard P. Harris, G. Ward
i Fisher, William Sager, Nelson Billett,
| Harry Keeler, Carl Moerschbacher, Fred
| Witmer, Earl Orr, J. B. DeHass, Mrs.
, Dan Holter, Herman Hazel.

A

. STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE

i OF JULIAN RESIDENT.

i Henry Kallenberg, a traveling
| salesman who has been living at
{Julian the past year, started out
‘on a trip in his car, Wednesday of
last week, and no trace of him has
been found since that time. His
wife, who is at home with a four

|
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NEW JERSEY WOMAN

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

Was a Native of Bellefonte and

Well Known Here.

Mrs. Paul Formigli, of Williams-
twon Junction, N. J. but who prior
to her marriabe was Miss Eleanor
Howard McSuley, of Bellefonte, was
instantly killed at -- five o’clock last
Friday evening, when the automo-
bile she was: driving was struck by
a train on the Pennsylvania rail-
road- atPenbryn, N.- J.- Her four-
year-old daughter, Pauline, with her
in the car, was thrownclear of the
wreckage and escaped with minor
injuries. ? 3
Mrs. Formigli had driven to Phila-

 

and family and was on her way
home when the accident occurred.
When she reached the Penbryn
crossing she stopped to allow a local
train to pass. As the last car pass-
ed she started her car, failing to
see the Atlantic express approach-
ing from the opposite direction, and
was on the crossing when her car
was struck by the locomotive. The
car was literally ground to pieces
and Mrs. Formigli was terribly
mangled.
The unfortunate woman was a

daughter of John and Elizabeth
Howard McSuley and was born in
Bellefonte. She would have been 31
years old next June. She was
educated in the public schools here,
having graduated at the High school
in the class of 1917. Following her
graduation she became a stenogra-
pher in the office of the Titan Metal
company and after working there
some months resigned and went to
Philadelphia to accept a better posi-
tion, Upwards of six years ago she
married Paul Formigli, a former
student of State College,
official of the Formigli Architectural
Stone company, at Williamstown
Junction, N. J. which had been her
home since.

In addition to her husband she is
survived by three small children,
Pauline, Eleanor and Paul, Jr. She
also leaves her mother, living in
Harrisburg, and two brothers, John,
living near Philadelphia and Joseph
M., of Bloomsburg. Funeral serv.

burial being made at Camden, N.
J.

et ———

ALTOONA MAN KILLED

AT STATE COLLEGE.

.I. F.. Ritter, a bricklayer, of Al-

College, about four o'clock on Fri.
day afternoon, when a marble slab
slipped from the jaws of a steam
hoist, broke the scaffold on which
Ritter was standing, hurling him
fifty feet to the ground below. He
fell on his head on a concrete pave-
ment, crushing his skull,

Ritter was employed on the new
power plant and was at work on a
scaffold fifty feet above the ground.
He was directing the placing of a
marble slab, weighing about a ton,
which had been elevated by a steam
hoist, and just as he signalled the
operator to lower the stone it slipped
from the jaws of the hoist, struck
the platform on which Ritter was
standing, crushing it to splinters.

and in his descent turned half over
{and lit on his head.

He was 65 yearsold and is surviv.
ed-by his wife, three daughters,
two brothers and a sister. He was
a member of the
church, of’ Altoona, and the Modern
Woodmen of America.
made at Mi'ton, his former home,
on Tuesday afternoon.

S
l

Bg
FLEMINGTON MAN KILLED IN

LOCK HAVEN PAPER MILL.

Isaac G. Fisher, 45 years old, of
Flemington, was instantly killed, at
9:30 o'clock on Monday morning,
when he was caught in the wheels
of a rotary machine at the paper
mill of the New York and Pennsyl-
vania company, at Lock Haven. His
head was crushed and the county
coroner decided that the man’s
death was purely accidental.

Fisher was born at North Bend

 

 
ibut most of his life was spent at

| weeks old baby, is almost frantic
| over his disappearance.
lis 32 years old, served in the Ger-

Kallenberg ! Hoy,

: , of Orviston. Burial
{man army during the world war ; Charles Barner, of Orvis
!and was shell-shocked. When he|
| left home he had $35 in his pockets.
| Any information regarding him will
be gratefully received by his wife.

 

——On page 3 of this issue will
| oe
{Dd
| Presbyterian divine,

| cellent reading, even though one

i
|
i

i
i
|

Flemington. He leaves a wife and
five children, as well as five sisters,
among the latter being Mrs. Robert

of State College, and Mrs.

was made at Dunnstownr on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

 

WEEKOF APRIL 14th
TO BE CLEAN-UP WEEK.

The State departments of health,
found a very interesting article | welfare, forests and waters and the

y Dr. Lawrence M. Colfelt, noted | bureau of fire protection of the State
retired. Any- | police have joined in designating

thing that Dr, Colfelt writes is ex- the week beginning April 14th as

| the:| annual clean-up week. Bulle-
{ might not agree with his deductions. | tins have been sent to all health

| observations on “One Year
| Hooverism.”

 

——The Bellefonte sportsmen who
‘are hoping to replenish the trout in
Fishing creek received their first
consignment of 25,000 advanced
trout fry on Tuesday. When grown
they will be released in that stream.

 

——Permanent waving, $7.50.

Eckman’s, 365-W, 16.-tf

chairman of the .meeting, and G.| gig facile style, superior English and (officers, fire wardens, State and
Stearns, of College township, i clarity of expressiom commands at- | private institutions.

secretary. Frank Millward, of Spring tention in the printed word quite as | Commerce, city and borough coun-
township, and O. F. Smith, cf Har- | ogrectively as it did in the pulpit cils asking their co-operation.
ris township, were elected tellers. | 1, hig article Dr. Colfelt gives his |

of next week and property owners in

Chambers of

The week of April 14th will be

Bellefonte should make it a point
to do their spring cleaning up dur-
ing that period, if they have not
already done so.

 

EASTER FLOWER SALE.

The annual Easter Flower Sale
will be held at the George Miller
store, on Allegheny St. beginning
Wednesday, April 16. The very

 

Jesse Wert, near Rebersburg, of six- Frederic's Vita Tonic Wave. Call finest potted plants and cut flowers']

at reasonable prices. 15-2

delphia to visit her brother John |

and an |

ices were held on Monday afternoon, |

toona, was killed instantly at State |

Ritter went down with the scaffold |

First Methodist |

Burial was

 

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL
| ——Miss Mary H. Linn has been in
' Harrisburg, for a part of the week, hav-
ing gone down for the funeral of Mrs.

| Harry McCormick. :

{ —Miss Mary Shoemaker will come
{ home from Washington next week for

"an Easter visit with her mother, Mrs.
iT, A. Shoemaker and the family, at their
home on west High street. e
—Mrs. G. A. Calhoun, who had been

a guest of her sister, Mrs. A. M. Rishel,

lat the Rishel home on east High street,
for three weeks, left a week ago to re-
turn to her home at Gary, Indiana.

{ —Among Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Hun-
| ter’s week-end guests were Mrs. Hun-

ter’s brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar D. Rerick, who drove over from
Altoona for a day’s visit in Bellefonte.

—Miss Josephine Ricasi, of Tyrone,
was a week-end visitor in Bellefonte, a
guest at the Mrs. Louis Carpeneto home,
where she visited with several of the

' younger members of the Carpeneto fam-
| ily.

—Miss Mary Sebring and Miss Davis,
| both instructors in a private school in
| Brooklyn, returned to their work, Sun-
| day, after a week’s visit here with Miss
| Sebring’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. John
i Sebring, of west Linn street.

, —Miss Caroline Valentine, who is now
at “The Colonial” in Philadelphia, ar-

j rived there from Bermuda this week,
intending to remain in Philadelphia for
a while before coming to Bellefonte to

{ open her house for the summer.
| —DMiss Mary Woods returned to her
| school work this week, having sufficient-
i ly recovered from a six week's illness to|
| resume her work, for the present, in
| half day periods. Mrs. Ebon Bower has
(been in charge of Miss Woods’ school
| during her illness.
| —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daly are en-
| tertaining Mr. Daly’s brother, Thomas
| Daly, a newspaper correspondent of
| Washington, D. C., whom they will
{ have as a guest for a part of the month
! of April at their home, a short distance
‘east of Central City.

—Ferd J. Beezer, with the Abramsen
| Engineering company, returned home
!a week ago from Philadelphia, where he
chad been for three weeks under treat-
ment at the Wills Eye hospital. While

| greatly improved, the condition of Mr.
Beezer's eye is not yet normal.

—Dr. Lee B. Woodcock was here from
Scranton, Sunday, on one of his fre-
quent short visits with his mother, Mrs.
John A. Woodcock. Miss Kathleen
Seibert, who had been Mrs. Woodcock's
guest for the past three weeks, returned
to her home in Chambersburg Wednes-
day.

spent several days in Bellefonte last
week, as a guest: of Miss Margaret
Stewart, being here and at Lock Haven
looking after some of her business in-
terests, Mrs. Bixler, before her mar-
riage, was Miss Marguerite Potter, of
Bellefonte.

—Miss Mary McSuley went to New
Jersey, last Saturday, immediately upon
receiving word of the fatal accident to
her niece, Mrs, Eleanor McSuley Formig-
li, who was killed Friday gvening by the
Atlantic City express, when she drove
on the tracks at Penbryn crossing, in
front of the train.

—Mrs. Walter McCormick, of north
Allegheny St., was called to her former
home in Waynesburg, Pa., last Friday,
because of the death of her sister, Mrs.
Smith Fuller, who died in that place
the day before. Mrs. McCormick re-
mained for the funeral, on Saturday, and
returned to Bellefonte on Monday.
~—Mrs. Fred Crafts and her two chil-

dren came up from Williamsport, Monday
afternoon, after the funeral of Mr.
Crafts, and will be here for a short
stay with the Frank T. Kerns
and other relatives. Mrs. Crafts and
her son Frederick will then return to
Buffalo, to oversee the shipping of their
household goods to Bellefonte, in an-
ticipation of coming here to make their
home. :

+ —Mrs. E. J. Tibbens, of Beech Creek,
with Miss Murray, were in Bellefonte
Tuesday doing a little shopping and at-

tending to some other business. Mrs.

: Tibbens is an exceedingly progressive
woman, abreast of the times socially,

| financially and in political affairs and
| it follows that she is an interesting
| conversationalist. Mrs. Tibbens has
| convictions and, like the Watchman, has
the courage of them.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Horn, their
| daughter Edith and Mrs. Smith, were

| overnight guests of Mrs. Elinor Mec-
: Dowell, last week at the Charles F. Cook
home oweast High street. The Horns were

i returning to their home in NewHampshire
"after spending several months in Florida.
Mrs. Horn and Mrs. McDowell were
friends in Constantinople, Turkey, while
residents there, and this wastheir first
visit together since 1923.

—Harvey D. Dunkle, of Walker

township,. was a Watchman office visitor,
on Tuesday, coming to town through
the snow storm because the weather was
a little too bad to plow or do any other
outside farm work. Speaking of the
winter wheat he said that his fields
look fairly good, as do most of the
fields along the highway, but back to-
ward the mountains the prospects for a
good crop are not so encouraging.

—Mrs. Robert L. Miller, of Tyrone,
was a Bellefonte visitor between trains,
on Wednesday afternoon, and the few
minutes she spent in the Watchman
office was a pleasant diversion for the
editor from the usual grind of getting
out a paper. The Miller family, for-
tunately, is one that has not yet been
affected by the many changes made in
railroadcircles in Tyrone, and as Mr.
Miller’s work is in connection with the

Middle division they are not likely to
be disturbed.

—That fine old gentleman, Solomon
Poorman, for so many years an esteemed
resident of Bellefonte, will leave for
Pittsburgh, today, to make his future
home with his son Edward in that city.
Since his own home was broken up by
the death of his good wife he has been
living with his son-in-law. Frank Wion, on

Willowbank street, spending part of the
summers in Pittsburgh. Tomorrow he
will be eighty-six years old. He doesn’t
look it and he doesn’t act it, for when
we said good-bye to him he was just
as cheerful and hopeful as a man could
be. And we devoutly wish that his life
in Pittsburgh will be ome of content-
ment.

 

 

—DMrs. S. A. Bixler, of Waban, Mass., |

family |

 

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoffer's guest
during the weekincluded Miss Sar
Hoffer and Miss Naomi Young, ¢
Towanda, N. Y, both of whom wer
with Mr. and Mrs. Hoffer for the weel
end.

—All the members of the A. Y. Wag
ner family, including Mrs. Dani
Houser, Mr. Houser, Mrs. George Haze
Mrs. Maurice Runkle and C. Y. Wagne

| were at Lock Haven last week, for tr
funeral of James C. Waddle.

| —Wnhile in Bellefonte for a day tt
‘early part of the week, Mrs. J, T. Mu
Kee, a former resident of Bellefonte ws
'a guest at the S. H. Hoy home. Th
| McKees when leaving Bellefonte, fir:
‘went to Tyrone, later going to Osceol
Mills, their present home.

—Miss Della Cross stopped in Bell
fonte the early part of the week, for
visit with her sister, Mrs. Hugh S. Tay
lor, enroute to Wernersville, from F
Meyers, Florida. Miss Cross has been I
cated at Wernersville for several = yea:
but had been south for three months.

 

STATE HOSPITAL FOR :
CRIPPLED CHILDREDR

This new hospital located
Elizabethtown, Lancaster county, ha

recently been opened to receive ps
tients. Application for cripple
children to this hospital from Cer
tre county can be made through th
county medical director, Dr. J. I
Seibert, Bellefonte, Pa.
Any child from one month to si:

teen years of age, with any bone ¢
joint disease, or who is crippled b
deformity or disabled by paralysi
is eligible for admission, provide
there is a reasonable hope of in
provement.

No incurable cases or cases whic
cannot be rehabilitated will be ac
mitted.
No child suffering from contagiou

disease or having been recently ex
posed to such cases will be admit
ted. No child who is mentally de
fective will be admitted, Applics
tions for admission must be signe
by parent or guardian and accom
panied by a record of permissio
from them for any surgical opers
tion while the child is an inmate ¢
the hospital.

All treatments will be free of a
' charges, as the hospital is entirel
a State institution.

 

 

 

' SNOW SHOE HIGH SCHOOL
i SENIORS PRESENT PLAY

| On Wednesday evening the dra
, matic club of the senior class o
; the Snow Shoe High school present
ed Johnson's three-act comedy “Ar

: I Intruding ?”
| It was a very pleasing enter
tainment, cleverly acted and present

led with a finish which would hav
i done credit to professionals, Th
{play was directed by Miss Gold
| Hook, a teacher in the schools, wh
trained the amateur Thespians in 8

i capable a manner that they were abl
to present it in a surprisingly shor
time after rehearsals were begun.
In the caste were Loretta Bar

ger, George Bland, Wilson Thomas
Wilma Uzzell, Dorsey Reeser, Hele:
Moore, Duane Quick, Marguerit
Reese, Eversley Russell, Ruth Shope
Fred Hall annd Margie Bloom.
The young folks expect to shots

at Howard tonight and at Por
Matilda and Morrisdale at earl:
dates.

 

HOSPITAL EXPENSES
EXCEED MONTH'S RECEIPTS

According to the report of Wil
liam H. Brown, manager of th
Centre County hospital, for th
month of March, the expenses ex
ceeded the receipts by $275.08, Th
total receipts were $3434.79 andth
expenses’ $3709.87. The receipts in
cluded $3358.14 frompatients, $12.0
of a refund on insurance from E
O. Harvey, $50 from the Order o
the Eastern Star and $14.60 fror
.the Hospital Auxiliary.

The total number of patients dur
ing the month was 103 for a tota
of 1128 patient days, at an averag
daily cost of $3.39per patient, whic
of course, includes all overhead ex
penses.

 

lle.

P. R. R. COMPANY OPPOSES

THROUGH BUS SERVICE

At a hearing’ held in Harrisburg
last week, the Pennsylvania Genera
Transit company, bus subsidiary o
the Pennsylvania Railroad company
protested the granting of a certifi
cate of public convenience to th
Johnston Motor Bus company t
operate through bus service betwee:
State College and Williamsport.
The protest wasbased on the con

tention that there is no demand fo
such through service except at th
beginning and end of the variou
school terms and holidays at Stat
College, and they alleged damage
the Pennsylvania Railroad from thi
added competition.

 

—., C. Musser for many year
superintendent of the Keyston
Power company and later the Wes
Penn Power company, has bee
made an assistant superintender
for the Chemical Lime Co., Inc..an
will be stationed at the Chemics
plant. Swengel Smith, who ha
been in charge at the Chemical, wi
be general superintendent over bot
the Chemical and Centre Count
plants.

C——rem———————

Bellefonte Grain Markets

Corrected Weekly by C. Y. Wagner & C

$1.
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